
Vijay Tella
Chief Executive Officer & Co-Founder
Vijay is the CEO and co-founder of the Enterprise Automation platform, Workato. He has led
the creation of market-leading integration technologies for over 25 years. Prior to Workato, he
was the CEO of Qik, a consumer video communications company that was acquired by
Skype. Before Qik, he helped create two multi-billion dollar integration products. He was part
of the team that created the world’s first middleware platform, TIB (The Information Bus) at
Teknekron Software Systems, which was acquired by Reuters Plc, in 1994. He was also on the
founding team and SVP, Engineering of TIBCO through its IPO. As Chief Strategy Officer, he
then helped launch Oracle’s Fusion Middleware platform in 2005.

Gautham Viswanathan
Chief Product Officer & Co-Founder
Gautham is the head of product and co-founder at Enterprise Automation Platform, Workato.
Previously, he created the first integrated middleware platform, BusinessWorks, that became
the template for the more cloud integration platforms of today. Gautham was an early
employee of TIBCO, where he held several leadership positions - engineering, product
marketing & management, and corporate development. BusinessWorks powered TIBCO’s
growth from a startup to one of the top names in enterprise software. After TIBCO, Gautham
founded and was the CEO of two SaaS startups.

Tom Ream
Chief Financial Officer
Tom has extensive experience managing finances at both startups and large companies as
a partner of David Powell’s Financial Services Division. He was also CFO of Cloudmark, a
software security provider, where he oversaw finance, HR, and corporate development. Tom
has also had a broad set of management and operational responsibilities beyond finance
including line management, sales, legal affairs, corporate development, and human
resources at companies like IdenTrust, Tacit Software, and more.

Carter Busse
Chief Information Officer
Carter is the CIO of Workato, where he leads business technology and best practice internal
usage of Workato’s automation technology. His thought leadership has been quoted in
Business Insider, Quartz, CIO Dive, VentureBeat, and more. As an IT executive, Carter has seen
success in both private and public companies with a career spanning 3 IPOs - Excite@Home,



Salesforce,com, and MobileIron. He was employee number 70 and the first IT leader hired at
Salesforce.com. His leadership expertise spans automation, business technology, security,
and IT operations. Current projects include using NLP to improve the employee experience,
and driving security automations to new levels at Workato.

Carle Quinn
Chief People Officer
Carle Quinn is Workato’s Chief People Officer where she is responsible for all aspects of the
human resources strategy, including talent management, leadership development, and
compensation and benefits, as well as leading all human resources functions globally. She
brings 20+ years of experience in human capital management where she has served in a
number of increasingly senior business and executive HR leadership roles. Over the course of
her career, Quinn has gained global leadership experience in Human Resources and in Sales
and Consulting at companies like SAP, GE, IBM, and most recently as Vice President of GTM
Strategy & Customer Value at Citrix.

Bhaskar Roy
Chief Marketing Officer
Bhaskar, over the past 20 years, has experience building enterprise and consumer products
and bringing them to market. He was a co-founder and SVP, Products at Qik, a mobile video
communication company that was acquired by Skype / Microsoft, and CPO at Playphone, a
mobile gaming platform acquired by GungHo Online Entertainment. Bhaskar also led product
management and channel marketing at PlaceWare which was acquired by Microsoft and
became Microsoft Lync.

Massimo Pezzini
Head of Research, Future of Enterprise
Massimo is Head of Research, Future of Enterprise for Workato, the leader in enterprise
automation. In this role, Massimo is a strategic advisor to the Workato team, with a focus on
how automation technologies will evolve to support a rapidly transforming business
environment. Massimo has 45 years of experience in the IT market and spent the last 25 years
at leading research analyst firm Gartner as Vice President Analyst. At Gartner, Massimo
played a leading role in some of the most ground-breaking research in automation and
integration technology and has a profound understanding of the dynamics at play in these
markets. He has advised hundreds of organizations worldwide, including Global 2000s, on
how to strategically leverage integration and automation technology to support their digital
transformation plans effectively and efficiently.



Kerry Moore
Vice President, Global Talent & Diversity
Kerry has over 20 years of experience leading Global Talent Acquisition teams for tech
companies, where she laid the foundation for exponential growth across departments.
Throughout her career, Kerry has developed Talent Acquisition strategies that promote and
celebrate diversity and inclusion, improved processes by using technology, data, and metrics
to drive change, and has turned to using automation to create best-in-class candidate
experiences. Prior to joining Workato as Vice President of Talent & Diversity, Kerry held senior
leadership roles at companies including Kronos/UKG, Entegris, Teledyne FLIR, and most
recently ZoomInfo where she was the VP of Global Talent.

Gaby Moran
Director of Customer Experience
Gaby Moran, Director of Customer Experience at Workato, has been in the CX industry for the
last 10 years, where she has helped some of the world's leading brands to implement CX
programs and drive business change through direct customer feedback. She has spent the
last 5 years focused on helping high-growth SaaS organizations leverage CX to reach their
goals through customer-centricity.

Amlan Debnath
SVP Global Field Operations and Customer Success
Amlan has, over the past 20 years, led several of the top integration and PaaS products in the
market. As Senior Vice President of Platforms at Salesforce, he led Force.com, AppExchange,
and other platform technologies. Prior to that, he was VP of Integration Products at TIBCO and
the SVP of Integration Products at Oracle.

Markus Zirn
SVP of Strategy & Business Development
Markus has held product and leadership positions for both start-ups and large public
companies in the Big data and Integrations spaces. Prior to Workato, he led the product and
solutions teams at Splunk and also headed Product Management at Oracle for integration,
business processes, and business event management products.

Jayesh Shah
SVP Global Solutions Consulting, Operations, and Customer Success



Jayesh has over 25 years of experience delivering market-leading products and services in
enterprise and consumer domains. He has served in various leadership roles at TIBCO, BEA,
Oracle, Teradici as well as a number of startups. He has extensive experience in strategic
planning, business development, product management, product development, global
support, and professional services with both large enterprises as well as startups.

Todd Gracon
SVP of Sales
Todd Gracon is a sales executive with 20+ years of experience and an MBA from UC Berkeley.
He has worked in roles ranging from selling, architecting, developing, and consulting; he is
passionate about disruptive and innovative approaches to problem-solving. Prior to Workato,
he spent time at Accenture, BEA Systems, Oracle, and Tableau.


